Celebrate The Wins – March / April
“Therefore encourage one another and build one another up,
just as you are doing.”
1 Thessalonians 5:11
March 29th & 31st
• Thank you, Ken Nielsen, for investing so many hours to repair the baptistry.
• Thank you Shawn for playing the old hymn. It brought me back to my roots when I
first came to the Lord, you and the worship team are such a blessing. ~ Theresa Elliott
• Saved by the Marines!! The few, the dedicated, the industrious! Thanks to all those
who turned out for “Church Clean-Up Saturday” Your willingness to help is greatly
appreciated. ~ With love, FiFi
• I would like to thank Clyde and Mary for showing me that I have a life worth living.
That I first have to die to sin and be born again to Christ.
April 5th & 7th
• Thank you ladies who are “makers of yummy soups” Thank you Mary Keizur for the
thoughtful and powerful opening to our luncheon. Blessing to all the ladies - you are
loved!
• I noticed the Uganda group at church today was radiating the Holy Spirit. Praise God
for their choice to go. And to come back filled with God’s glory!
• Thank you worship team for bringing us to the foot of the cross.
• We are happy to announce that we are expecting a little one in
October! ~ The Tufti’s
April 12th & 14th
• Thank you Ken & Marilyn Nielsen for conquering the impossible task of fixing the
baptistry and refurbishing the baptistry dressing rooms.
• Big thanks to Art, Dusty & Mike Lutz for your many hours on the new projection
system and big screens.
• Ken Kubischta - thank you sir for cleaning the entry area carpets! They look great!
• Thanks Theresa for diligently weeding the flowerbeds around the church.
• Thank you Indian Creek IT for the new projection set up.
• Thank you to Kyle & Tory for transportation to and from Portland for my surgery. I
really appreciate all you do for us! ~ Alvin
• I’m so proud of all the workers who faithfully make sure we celebrate Easter in love.
April 21st
• Thank you Father, for the gift of your Son!
• Just want the Father to know how thankful and grateful I am for where I am today.
He gets all the glory!
• I thank the Lord for all the support He gives me and my family!

